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Not Another 
Like It In Canada
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exception of a tSw heavy exhibit» the 
majority are in place, but the hall 
will scarcely be cleaned of litter by this 
morning. The percentage of firm» re- 
piesented here this season n much heav
ier than previously- It Is one of the 
curious anomalies of the situation that 
Germany has quite a display of her 
mechanical Inventions here. Appar
ently her merchants hope to do busi
ness with Canadians in utter disregard 
of the tariff war. Probably one of the 
most unique machinery displays Is that 
touching the cultivation and manufac
ture of beets and beet sugar.

Down in the process buildings, the 
farm Implement exhibits, stoves, wind 
mills, pipes, and a variety of steel and 

I iron articles, many shown In opera- 
! tton, are well In hand, end can open 
on time and in shape to-day.
Live Stock (inlet.

In the department of live stock ltttla 
Is doing. One or two stable# have ar
rived, and, In fact, there Is no disposi
tion on the part of the owners of the 
most valuable horses to comply with 
the strict rule of having every animal 
In his stall by to-day,under penalty of 
being withdrawn, 
threatened not to exhibit if forced to 
comply. The regulations conclude with 
this paragraph: "Your special attention 
is directed to the delivery of horses on 
the grounds by noon, Saturday, Aug. 
29.” Horsemen understand this means 
confusion for them, and anything but 
condition for their horses. They are 
Inclined to Insist that they be not 
forced to put their horses in the stall 
until the day they are to be formally 
inspected under the prize rules. Some 
complain of the Inaccuracies and ob
scurity of the prize list, too. The live 
stock display will be the largest in the 
show's history from present indications, 
but the arrivals are of no importance 
as far ns the first day Is concerned.

The grounds present an Inviting as
pect. It Is fairyland now on manv a 
stretch of green and gold, but when 
the race sets In southward In crowds 
over the carpet It will be scarred with 
heels until the landscape Is another 
thing. Therefore, while you lose in 
some respects there are many Induce
ments to bring all Toronto to the big 
Fair as early as possible.
What Does It Cost t
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.
’fi

Men’s $10.00 Waterproof Coats, $6.95.
You’ll want a Rain-proof Coat from now on. 

especially if you drive much, or your business keeps you 
out doors at all. We have an underbought lot of the real 

I waterproof kind for Monday, the kind that will keep out 
a good hard September or November rain, and yet look 
well on you all the time.

Let us also remind mothers of school opening time 
and our underpriced Boys’ Suits.

100 only Waterproof Coati, dark greenish fawn shade, in an all- 
wool English covert cloth, lined with a fancy worsted plaid lining, 
seams sewn and taped, made in Raglanette style with vertical pockets 
and cufls on sleeves, finished with velvet collar and rubber on n nr 
the bottoms, sizes 36 to 46, regular 10.00, on sale Monday at O.bb

150 Boys’ School Suits, 3-piece, to fit boys 10 to 16 years, all* 
wool English tweed, in grey and black stripe, also brown and black, 
neat check, made single-breasted sacque style, good farmer’s satin 
linings, perfect fitting, sizes 28 to 33, regular 3.75 and 4.00, 
on sale Monday.............................................................................................. {jg

cc ^XiIt has some few millions within its 
there are millions outside wondering why they 

didn t come before this, and packing their trunks to-day, 
M e’ve probably taken a long chance on Canada’s pros
pects in putting up our new building and in spreading 
out so largely in the Ladies' Hat Departments—but we 
have confidence in its immediate future.
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WÆ mis something you’ll be needing 
for the rainy days and cool 
evenings just ahead. It’s the 
most adaptable garment of 
modern times, and those who 
like good style as well cam 

find it right here. We’ve just received 
some large shipments of particularly high- 
class goods from the best tailoring firms of 
London and New York. They're not 
high-priced—for we've no room for them, 
as our extension isn’t ready yet—therefore 
we've marked them for rapid selling.
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BM (w,t PW:The Showrooms we have just completed are the 

best outside of New York. The stock exactly the same 
as you’ll find on Fifth Avenue. We are convinced that 
the people of Toronto want the best made anywhere 
and we’re going to give it to them.
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Ladles’ Rain or Storm Proof Coats or 
Weather Coats. Never had one In our 
house before last Thursday. That's 
your guarantee that they 're all new 
—$6 to *18.
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wonjfBlanket Sale Monday M»r■1 art'llI, TÎ1 ran'The annual September Flannel and Blanket Sale 
commences on Monday, the first day of the week, and 

day ahead of the new month, and housekeepers will 
read the news with the greater eagerness who remember 
what values we offered last September. Simpson’s 
Blankets have made a name for themselves and our effort 
is to make it an enduring one: Come down to the é 

Staples Department Monday and see this star Blanket 
for opening day—a 3.50 Blanket if ever there was one, for 2.38.

I gr*n
If you want to see the finest exhibit of Ladies’ Hats 
in Canada call at these new Showrooms—it will re- 

You’ll see what’s proper in dressy

9
Carr

10one
$8.00, $11.25, $12.50, $16.50 10.

pay you every way. 
circles.
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Have you seen our display of New Fall Hats ?
. ^jrrrsMv /

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT. J. W. T. Fairweather & Co*
84-86 YONCE STREET.

What does It cost to visit the Ex
hibition for a day and see all that Is 
really worth seeing? On an economi
cal basis it can be done for one dol- | 
lar. It can be done for two dollars i A 
better, and the small boy who Is wise 
will, of course, see It aU and have 
peanuts galore on the side with the 
expenditure of nothing but his valu
able time. Here Is the way the out
lay will be scheduled:

Admission 25c.
Grand stand 25c.

ownership and recited the example of Jubilee gifts 10c.
India, where the passenger rate was Midway 40c.
half a cent per mile. The Midway is composed of some

Mr. Holmes (West Huron) devote! thirty shows, of every type. When 
three-quarters of an hour to a general J'°u have visited three or four you have 
enaoraatloii of the government plan, £®®n them all. It is a much more at- 
which he thought would open an era tractive spot, however, than last year,
in the railway policy of the country, and tons of tan bark have made the
.Regarding Mr. Borden's scheme the walks there good, even in w»t weather, 
speaker said he doubted if Mr. Borden You can here squander two dollars
himself believed In It. and still hear the speeler's rasping

Liberal. Forced Info Line. voice Inviting you to step up and lake
Jtr. Clare (South Waterloo) found a 80uint at the Elyslan fields only to 

fault that the government did not give be seen there "for now we begin; now 
It. supporters a chance to discuss w® commence."
", * an open mind the transportation Carnival of Ventre.
to the Housefthe rov/1”* the matter Much 18 being heard of the "Caml- 
contract and made a val of Venice." This Is the Bolossy
In caucus onnosert thü rîrI*'bc,ral8, who Kiralfy enterprise. He is tto well- 
were now forced^to^make “weehe.'Vn known artl»t who handled the perfnrm- 
its support: speeches in a nee seen In front of the grand stand

He was satisfied that the IaBt year' with thls wln be seen
of the bonding privileges would he the °ther amusements In front of the 
best thing that toiild hannen ih«bf ihF grand etand known as "special feat- 
of Canada. In that evêSt «„ ?h.trad® uras " such as Performing animals, 
ducts Of Canada would be carried {LT ^«bats, clown turns and the like, 
Canadian channels fried thru j,ut n0 more “loop the loop? demons

Mr. Clare favored the govern™..- "lth thair transparent fakes. These 
ownership principle and endorsed m," bave been cut out for all time. Kiralfy Borden's scheme endorsed Mr. haa 80me very catchy songs, and a

Mr. Boyd cpneluded with the follow- host of young w°men arrayed In be
ing amendment to Mr Puttee'. . c°ming costumes. Some of them can 
ernment ownership amendment- Tbit I *in* and others can dance. A bit of 
all the words in the amendment after :lake le between the grand stand and 
the word "policy" |n the third line 1,0 i «b® Painted walls of canvas represent- 
!?« out and Ihe following substitute! *nsr hou6es ln °,d Venice. Gondolas 
ut extending and developing our sys- here and °ther devices give an
em c» government railways and of Oriental tinge to the scene. Yester- 

piaclng the operation thereof entlr»lv ! day Kiralfy was a very busy man 
Deyond the Influence of party politics" puttlngon the finishing touches. He had 

In the Evening. his girls under the grand stand In a
The evening session was ! final rehearsal. It was not a dress nf-

by speeches from Mr Archm-s 1. talr> ,n the sense of the stage, the girls
-Mr Berthler. Mr. Boyd. Mr MacDnn' aPP®arlng In their every day
aid, Manitoba; Mr. John arm' w". dresses. The drilling was going on

T. O. Davis of Saskatchewan spoke . Lambton. • " ®*t in tj,e afternoon, and the dozens of
vigorously on behalf of the West. He Mr. Boyd estimated that th. r-, , ! needle workers and costumiers were
denounced the a< tint) of the C- P. R- J'runk Pacific would cost tb.'™™t putting on and taking off, giving the
In Manitoba and the Territories and *174.110,000. including interest ry tall girls more skirt and the short 
enthusitetwtlly welcomed a scheme The debate was in progrès. ones less. While the chorus and the
that would relieve the XX est from h_ the House adjourned at mldnbrhthen ballets will he much similar to last
monopoly enjoyed by the C P. R. ih- Division on the government nfono. 1 8®ason, there will be a picture worth
People of the West had farmed on is expected early « witnessing each day. The one ad-
Shareg for twenty years or more It a mornln y ” Xt Wednesday mlgflion to the grand stand permits
different policy had been adopted ny ____________ ___________ a view of this and the fireworks. In
th - latf On«nrvatlve government the don t kill TirK animat a ih#» afternoon the performance might
West would 10,1cy have a population ________ ' IALS be good, but not so realistic as at
cf two millions instead of two hun I red a wi respondent of The Mlldmiv r.,,»» night *
thousand. Imn «grants would never ‘ Gazette n'^ht.

■J main in the W m as long as the ex- „ , H c"°*' ,r’ »h* transgression of fh- Take Vnnr Time.
Ifting state of affairs continued. Rail- lstrs by persutn killing fur-hearing
way conn- lion must be afforded, , r animal» out of season and to the great Ins» crowds in the management suggests
Eastern Canada would lose all the mutai to the fur trade therein- that If the people will exercise just a
trade of the West, which last year v rite» iasian. es a case where a line dark bttle more Judgment in the evening
amounted to fitly millions. mink was killed some weeks ago, when when the jam Is worst they will find

DiS'-ussing the freight rates enforced "'■* h®,i uns worth about tea eeii!.,.'wti>*r--. ' their cars with much less trouble and
by the V. P. Ft. Mr. Davis said: "I ,fJ '’“"'a <'<>light during the wlnie,-! loss of time,
have pair! thousands and thousands of * , I would have been valued
dollars to the (.'. P. It ; at least one- rL" '
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Superfine White Unshrinkable Wool Blankets, 
made from selected wool, guaranteed absolutely free 
from grease, solid, pink or blue borders, soft, lofty 
finish, September Sale Price, 37 l-2c per oz.

Lbs.

■—-p —,—,EXTRA SPECIAL',
300 pairs Fine White Unshrinkable Quality Blu. 

kets, Florida Brand, ln sizes 68 x 88 Inch,; also Heavy 
Family Blanket, sizes 66 x 86 Inches, ln eomt pink 
or blue border; these blankets were made to sell at 
$3.50 per pair, Monday's Special Price, 
pair....................................................................................

THE W. & 0. DINEEN CO., Limited Price.St?e.
6— 60 x 80 inches
7— 64 x 84 Inches
8— 68 x 88 Inches
9— 70 x 90 inches

.$2.25 pair. 
.$2.63 pair. 
.$3.00 pair. 
.$3.38 pair-

COR YONGE ANlJ TEMPERANCE STREETS.

2.38Eyes We offer to examine your 
eyes and you may 
suit us with the 
ance of your gettingiab- 
solutely the best advice 
and service science has 

at her command. Unquestionably we are the leading 
refracting and dispensing opticians in Toronto. We 
have devoted years to the study and practice of 
optics,and with college knowledge, 7 
personal study and experience to 
aid us, we are prepared to cope 
with any case. Our many custom- ^ 
ers don’t hesitate to recommend us 
in unqualified terms.

f
con-

assur-
26-Inch Heavy Quality Unshrinkable Grey Wool 

Flannel, In plain or twill, light or dark shades, a 
clean-finished, good wearing flannel, Spe
cial September Sale Price...................................

8c FLANNELETTE FOR 5c.
3000 yards, an assorted lot, consisting of SS- 

Inch and 32-Inch Striped Flannelettes, 30-inch Dark 
Shirting Flannelettes and 28-inch Printed Wrapper- 
ette, sold regular at 7c and 8c yard, Mon
day, to clear............................................ .......................

All Pure White Wool Blankets, made from pure 
Canadian-grown wool, in solid pink or blue borders, 
a guaranteed thoroughly scoured blanket, with a 
special soft, lofty finish, our special September Sale 
Price, 45c pound, or 

Lbs.

Vfjt
15,.71$

Size.
6— 60 x 80
7— 64 x 64.
8— 68 x 88
9— 70 x 90 

10—72 x 92

Price.
. .$2.70 per pair. 
. .$3.15 per pair 
..$3.Ç0 per pair- 
. .$4.05 per pair. 
. .$4.50 per pair.
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Discussion of the Bill Becomes More 
\ and More a Perfunctory 

Proceeding-

• >

1 i Mr.1 Phone 
^ Main 

2568.

During the txh billon you will have an opportunity of consulting us.
F E I 11 If F REFRACTING OPTICIAN.
* • “• I» “ I 11 KING STREET WEST.
Toronto Optical Parlors. TORONTO.

$8.50 Table Cloths, $3.98
* debate on

K' railway resolution-
w bate appears to have ebbed to the

IT point of positive indifference and the

continuance bf the discussion becomes 
every day more and more - perfunc- 

tory proceeding.
Ward of Durham energetical-

DOttawa. Aug. 28.-<Special.)-A bare 
members is listening to the 

the national transcontinental 
Interest In the dé

fi
/r

$3.98 $3.98fp Says L 
appe
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/2"Che D. PIKE CO.

TENTS
t. ; ftX|

I. IVRegular 
$7.oo $8.00 

$8.50

Limited Regular 
$7.00 $8.00 

$8.5o
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He said there was 
of the suspension of the bonding privi

lege. Neither was 
necessity for haste ln preparing a 
transcontinental railway policy- Mr. 
V/ard expressed a decided preference 
for the policy outlined by R. L. Borden 

against the scheme presented by the 
He believed that some of 

leader's suggestions

-*fcl 8

lthere the slightest

W# carry a full line

Soiled, that’s all, and a little bigger than the average family. If you want a good
big Table Cloth for swell occasions—family re-unions, say, when you put all the extra 
leaves in the extension table as on Christmas Day—you have the chance Monday. 
Purest of grass bleached linen and the grass was the sod of dear old Ireland at that. 
But of course you know what 7.00 and 8.00 Table Cloths are.

Toronto.
es
government, 
the opposition 
would be adopted by the government. 

Spoke for the Went.
MONEY ii£"”J™TeESrts

wagons, call and «00 us. We 
will advance you anyamoun: 
Irom $10 un tame day as you 
appiy for II. Money can ho 
raid in full or any rune, or in I fin II ,,x °r twelve monthly par. LUKN minis to «u.t borrower. Wo a. Vf 111 hove an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and got our 
term*. Phone—Main 1233.

The Toronto Security Co
Room 10. Lawlor Building. 6 King St W

Instal Electric
M TO 80 only All Pure Linen Double Satin Damask and Pure Full Grass Bleached Table Cloths, 1 

2x2}, 2x3, 2x3£, 2x4, 2£x3, 2JxSi, 21x4 yards, in handsome patterns with borders all around 
and made from the finest and beet of Irish linens, slightly soiled through handling and display 
and so'd regularly at 7.00, 7.50, 8.CO and 8.50 each, your choice of any size Monday, to clear

Light Mow
»to<when evenings sre getting S 

long and weather necessitates â 
staying indoors. We manu- (42? 
facture the best designs and Y® 
have the largest assortment of 
Electric and J& 59c]e

59c•i

6000Combination Fixtures Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
An authority on Ihe movement of This store has made a reputation unrivalled in Canada for Carpet values. It’s an exceedingly 

strong statement to say any particular offer is the best the store ever made. But it is absurdly con
servative to say that the offer ol English Brussels we make herewith for Monday is one of the best 
It is one of absolutely the very best. The stcry of it is one of top-notch enterprise allied to rare 
good fortune such as this store has become famous for. We cannot too strongly enforce the import- 

of this purchase for this reason : They are English Carpets, they will wear, the colors will wear, 
the designs are the best English “new art” designs. You have heard of cheap Carpet often enough. 
This is not cheap Carpet. It is good Carpet cheap—and good English Carpet.

g ecru a a n d u ! I c rob e*'t t'a bo u n d f[n c U y ° min Canada. Our price* cannot 
tie duplicated. Expert work
manship. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Call oi write.
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L GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist,
i
!

ÏWKeith & fitzsimons Co., Limited
Dept A. Ill King St. West, loronto.

Instead of rushing out 
at ronr j of the gates and stringing themselves

œ;, in'k’To

" ere honestly done." Mr. Davis -on- n\ ,^e*Ilf summ,.r h,Mes Im,Jd ,,rft, i distress. No persons will be permitted
tinued to dwell on th- oppressive ns f-urfh The ennnnom res«>mveH | to board incoming ra.rs. and the ears _
freight rates which the West Is obliged :r T,ir‘ 1 »ited S-tf-fe.; nnd Canada In this ! do not Ptop after starting, so that land prosperity the first bank to . he 
to bear. It was not Sen «tor Cox, he arr> ovr,rk, >knri by the majority I those strung out along the street to opened on the grounds began business
Betid, but the West that < ould not wait. 11 ('\*?' ,,,t f,1<’v ^kouhl he protege,1 | t. 0Orner can hope for nothing but yesterday. This was brought about

i.in.* < irciiw ri Mfvv*. _ ' per\nnee of th» game laws. I disappointment. The company is us by the fact that daily thousands and
Mr. Richards - n, who spoke after Mr. ~ ------;—;------------ I jn^ ap jtP facilities, and can handle a thousands of dollars had accumulated

I'll vis mndiuV i! \vi;h a < i ltlviam of HIGHEST IN CANADA. big crowd, but not ln a minute or an there which could not be banked until
the Canadian Pacific, talked like a , -----------  hour but within n reasonable time. the following day.
nan who hed devoted some thought Dawson S- Riley, contractors for the ... „ <llp Ground* A dozen representatives of the Btif-
to the question b fore th.. House. He Canadian Niagara Power Works .it ! * ™“”y „,.v.i;^ »... admitted to the fal° press Inspected the Exhibition
« mpllr.-ieni. d Si. Wilfrid Laurier on Falls . . . , . rhe, p“b}!.c the in- under Che direction of President Me

nti- diet ion and rhetoric of his speech. ,* F " pa>lnfc bricklayers ; ground* Friday -«rt-rnwn ,ke Naught, Manager Orr and a committee 
but slid it remiii d him ..f th- ,ii is •- >-2 cent* an hour. This is probably clement weather failed to deter a con- nf {hp dirw-.,or5 They were loud .in
postils 1, sav. in his boyhood. Th- ’j1" highest price paid for labor in ; sldernble nutnhei. ® ’f. .* their expressions of admiration. In the
pictures v nice, but th» reality 1 anad l- of the lime around th ,V evening they dined with the committee
when the C i n? arrived was .Jiff , >nt.----------------------------------— sities. The grounds generally were te nn the grounds.
Mr. Hiehardson said th- public was : 11 V-rk. Aug. -s. Hubert Grim has c< ®ne of extraordinary activity, each
but di-maiuling another trun-contln-n- i ".Ul ‘ that Mm-, l’.mi will sail t..r exhibitor making a strenuous effort l
tai Hr,. ... is- m-nt claimed. r’"' <>"'l win „r,pia,-iinrte, put on the last touches before the for-
but punted a-id it..... i f.ieillti-s for the , " ' ’ ' « ' ! "i!l A mal "Pen,,,K '"*day- Manager Orr and
nrew-nt , ' 'i 1 ' ' ‘ - n,1'ig null; for her other officials express much satisfac-

.............— —• MJ?
>n A ill* i i< a thin ftfiixm. Mr. (iraii uriv^i 

ASTHMA ! If MOVER DIF, fl"u' rn th«* Luuanla to dav Th<>
from Asthma if they take a thmough "j" ■' 11 hours
treatment of CLARKE'S kola mi,. ^,^Te” Whlrb "
POt ND. lr r, po.-. lively the only
e ty that will cure this droid dWasn. i _ , _ _ . „
Even extreme r.isr-s, life bein^ ,-i burdejT. newtroyrd I ut»lio Record*.
b-ive re<v»i\. .1 such benefit -is to make * ,f*n ‘ 2x. Twenty-one in ______
life a. t,i. • i- ure Trv it 'ii'To-'r 'h'tnifiifs i:: i.n^t < itv nini < otinty < li-rklie more than sati-fi-H Vl"h th^rèsül's ,hP r»4 *'">■ 'MHS' JAMES K,SSELLA COTU5D ,,Y
;.f- n. 7 destruction of puhl^ Hearts'a a7 an DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.
^ hr* ( »nfhths (S- Macphe; son company, leged shortage of ^iX)0 in the Vomitv Clerk’s 
Limited, Toronto. office. * rh 8

ance

5000 yards English Brussels Carpet, 27 inches wide, all new patterns, beautifully colored and j 
fast colors that will suit any room, in greens, fawns, browns and reds, Carpets worth 1.00, Monday, 
per yard............. ii »• • ».»»•••••••••*••»•••

Please bring measurement*. See window dieplay.
-9*

Last Day of August.*
jf#FA

&
Furniture Sale Closes 

Monday.
Here are the last of the special purchases for the 

August Furniture Sale. Monday is the last day of 
discounts. September brings in a new scale of prices. 
Manufacturers are announcing advances all along the 
line, not only on August lists, but advances of July 
values before the special August values come on the 
market at all. So Monday is the “last call,” as the 
auctioneers say.

;
/ supply you with | 
the latest styles In 
sped a o le ware. 
The quality and 
prices will suit 
you.

I' ;r:.
World Olllve Bright.

The World office in the pres? build- !
Ing has keen newly decorated In red, j 
white and blue. The. entire room has 
been tastily arranged. Here The Daily i 
World can be secured day and night, '
Friends of the paper are Invited to rail ■«i^™ 
and inscribe their name on The World 
directory. The visitors’ names will he 
published the following day. A bureau 
of information for the benefit of The 
World’s friends will be conducted fre
in The World's room. There will be a 
representative present day and n.lght, 
who will be pleased to supply any in
formation about the grounds or city.
Director»' I.rncheon.
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re.D PEDESTRIANS LSE ROW BOATS.UP IN A CHAIR IK 6850 Iron and Brass Bedsteads, white enamel fin
ish, 1 1-16 inch post pillars, with brass top rods, brass 
knobs and caps, extended foot ends, size 4 ft. nnd 
4 ft. 6 wide, regular price $8,69, Special i nn 
Monday.........................................................................................ff.gU

17 only Bedrcom Suites, hardwood, golden oak 
finish (assorted patterns, odd lots), bureau with 3 
large drawers, large bevel plate mirror, double door 
washstands with drawer, bedstead 4 ft. 2 
wide, regular price up to $16.50, Monday

Double Woven Wire Spring, with heavy hard
wood frame, copper wire edge supported and mixed

Council Bluffs, la., Aug. 28—All the lon
er portion* of the city are under water 
because of heavy rains nnd flooded rivers. 
Many houses are under water, ltowboats 
were being used In several of the down
town districts to day, and that portion of

mattress seagrass centre, wltfi wool both sides (to 
fit above beds), both complete, regular Q OQ
price $4.50, Monday, Special................................... U'Ow

16 only Odd Extension Tables, in solid quarter-cat 
oak tops, assorted sizes, all extending to 8 feet long, 
with heavy turned fancy shaped pedestal legs, 
regular prices up to $22.50, Mon- 14-90

10 only Sideboards, ln solid quarter-cut o*K 
golden polish finished tops, 4 ft. 6 wide, with shaped 
drawer fronts, plush-Uned cutlery drawer, large bevel 
plate mirrors, assorted patterns, regular 
price up to $36, Monday....................................

The following irunets will attend the rti- 
rc-tor*' luncheon to-rtny : Director», as-
andar11?rr ’̂i£ilh™h '1 rne,-tT nn- Trc/ j the county between here and Lnk" Man- 

surer. Premier Ross and other members of awn. five mili-a south. Is a solid lako. 
the Ontario cabinet, president ofjthe Ry^d street car* were abandoned on the line to 
rintdla»"' Manufacturers* ^Association; Ne-l Kanawa and launebe* are being used ln.

Mortimer Hark. Oomrnnmler Tviw, I.’ont- 
r,,j. r.ufhnn. T.Ipul-CoI. A. S.
Novdhoimur. John Chnmlirrs, Mnjor H. A.
Gray (Go\ «TiiTn^nt Knerinwr). Hon. Georgo 
A. Fox. Rdv. Prof, f'lnrk. L!eut.-Cf>l. Pol- 
loft. J. M. FlnvHle. T. En ton. Ti. II. Fud- 

Sunntor M^lvin-Jono#, H. E. SnviW- 
pHcp. Froflurio Nichols.

Modificatit
Pac-f

Pecnlinr M< dirai Cane Ends in 
Another Victory for th© Great 

Kidney Remedy, day
St. Malachle. Dorchester County, 

'Quebec. August 28.—(Special.;—A
medical case of particular in
terest. especially to women, is caus
ing much talk here. Mrs. James Kln- 
8(1 la suffered from Kidney Disease, 
which so affected her tha.t she could 
slee-p and she was obliged for two 
mers to puss hor nights sitting in a 
chair. To-day she Is practically a well 
woman- 
cure she said :

"I had a pain in my right hip, In the 
hack, and was swollen all down that 
side of the abdomen. I could not sleep 
at night and 1 was obliged to sit up in 
a chair for two summers.

"Reading of cures by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills I bought one box- That 
such relief that I continued to

...12,98
extensive dam 

age was done. Only one railroad had .dear 
tracks In the city. Eastern mails aie 4S 
hours late.

Ottawa, 
U61net mil 
*** Saturdi 
Menal pro,

-tonslderati, 
•tlleve
toent*

.26.85
now

sum-

That Awful Breath^«-r.

The New Store.Interviewed regarding her th.
IS DUE TO CATARRH AND COLDS

Possibly you haven t noticed 
it, but others have.

_ of ti
2,"i -W<im«in*» Marital Rorord.

Joff^monvUle. ïnd., Aug. -A. Mnrr ed five 
timr-m within 2T> vrars. <-nfe n widow' by 
ibnth. divorred three Hine.«. nnd now a 
bride. W thn rt^-or-l r/f Mrs. Mary L. Mu-lr- 
Thomn*on-fohin-Neal - Conway - Smith < f 
Oh-Io Fills. ïnd. Her most recent husband 
Is George O. Smith, to whom Fhe was mar
ried Inst night.

Have you seen It ? Simpson’s new store. Just back In town ? 
Well, you ’ll be here Monday for the Fall Millinery Opening, and a 
surprise—a series of surprises—await you. Following are points to 
remember :
Dress Goods and Silks 
Cloak Department 
Curtains and Carpets

Poe:
tu*"-,iCatarrh and colds if neglected soon de

velop into the chronic forms, accompanied 
by the most nauseating and di-gusting 
symptoms. Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Pow
der is a specific for curing colds, coughs, 
deafness, headache, sore throat, tonsilitis! 
cold in the head, influenza and all discase- 
of the nose uud throat.

. - Itk *o be
«« wa*If at
ihJtoeti°n

S&Kv

gave me

them. They did me a world of good and
now I can go to bed like other pflop|<\ Fhief Engineer MeCellum of the Publie 
I Have never ha4 to sit up in cl chair .XVr’rks Hennrtment has been visitintr fr end* 
since I used Doddle Kidney Fills ’’ .

Female complaints are enured by had , Publie School Tn^pecter minutes. fi
u» cureDth«n Kldney P,Us °ever have been Maying"nlth'friends in'Turoni Dr. Agnew's Ointment is without 
to cure them. J this week an equal for all skin troubles. 35c.

ng
Floor 1 j Furniture ................................................................. .. ..
Floor 2 Pictures. Re staurant, Trunks, Flowers 
Floor 3

Floor 4 

Floor 6
It relieves in 10

and Camera Goods

i
J

a*

A

. _____
l

CAMPTaXG
8UPPUE8

Specialties at

MICHIE’S

SCORE'S

Cravenettc
Raincoats Special $28 and $30

These are the highest grade British rainproof materials - 
just to hand this week—all the latest shades—grevs, olives, 
and the smart English “nut brown,” etc. Unparalleled 
value when tailored to order at these special prices.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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